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oetowivi. {»rmncva» of tofk ecwKfr, n m m u

following the destruction of the Task couxty courthens# tgr 
Fir» on the night of Beeeafeer 30» 1040» the astiane! Folk torrioo 
ma granted pormi««ion by the suthorlUee of the county to eondaet 
an archeological investigation of this historic «ite. The infer» 
nation found by neans of archeological and historical research 
presente a fairly conmiete history of the four courthouses, and 
their associated buildings, erected on this one lot in Yozkteva 
eines 1S0V. 1 fuetead of considering all ef thee« building«, 
however, this article deals with the prtAie structures which 
served the county during the oriental period.

Although York county «at established as one ef the eight eri» 
giant «hires ef Virginia in 1604, may year« passed befere a défi» 
aita leeatiea «as fined tor the meting ef the county oourt. 2 
Ver a quarter of a century after the met lag ef the first court on

* The archeological excavation of the site was under the super
vision of Junior Archeologist Qenrsd S. Bent sen ef the staff of Ool* 
saisi Satironi Historical Parte, the writer was placed in charge ef 
the historical research.

See the act establishing the original shires in William Waller 
Boning, editor, *he Statute« at Larges Being a Collection ef all the

the sam was changed to York oounty in 1340. Ibid.. 040.



July 12, 1SS3 at »Dttearie, • the hom  of Captain John Utia, the
¿notloot continued to ¿gather at the hot;*« of thsir follow — tore, 
finally in 1666 the house of Captain Bobert Baldrsy at old T o m  on 
•?omoioy*s era etc vao hired aa a courthouse for the sum of one thoor 
sand pooads of tobecee a year. Daring the next few years the court 
ordered the oreetion of a prison, a dusking stool, mad a stock and 
pillory near the courthouse. 3

ihe court continued to »eat at old Tcric until after Bacon*« 
Nataliion. the justices at that tiae beams displeased with the 
situation since they fait that the aeunty should own its court tone«, 
«hay eoaplaiaed to the governor, and that gentleaan ordered the 
court to hold its sessions U n  tha house lately belonging to Tbwsas 
Hansford, «hose estate for his rebellion and treason is forfeited 
to his sacred aajesty.8 4

This order was later count amended by the eoraiaoienevs sent 
over by tha king to investigate toe condition of tha colony, fhs 
county than purchased in 1661 the house of Andrew Boeder at the
french Ordinary. The court was asved to this house and a prison

3 lyon a. Sylsr, "History of loxk Conner in the Seventeenth

t o :
near the site of '»Ringfieia* about five ailes above present-day 
lorktown, while eld Yoik was at the mouth of Tomeley*s creek about 
three miles below the town. «he latter is now within the boundaries 
of the TSfaval ^ine tfaefare school.

4 Ibid.. 355.
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fb* * location, of ti* coart at tba french Ordinary m  wary in
convenient for a threat port of the inhabitants of the county, for 
"divero inhabitants of York county" petitioned the General Assembly 
to have the court moved. The founding of a port town on the York 
river in pursuance of the provisions of the Act for Porte in 1691 
suggested to the legislature en appropriate location for the court.
In Geptenser, 1696 the Assembly oreared the justices of York county 
to "take care that an house suitable »nd fitt to hold courts in and 
no bigg in dimension att least as the present court house now is" 
be built within the Units of Yorktorm by the lest day of October,
169?. If the justices did not coevoly with this order, each of 
then was to forfeit the sun of fifty pounds sterling. ^

This rather brusque order of the General Assembly forded the 
county to act. On Tioveabor 24» 1696 the court ordered the sheriff, 
Captain Willis« Buckner, to notify the Justices that they «ere to 
meet at his house on Seoember 14 to agree about the building of the 
now courthouse. * At the tena court a letter frota the former gover
nor, franela Nicholson, was read in which he promised five pound«

® The French Ordinary wat leeetod in the interior about half 
way between the sites of the later towns of Toiktovs and Williamsburg. 
Oaring the eighteenth century another famous ordinary» the Halfway 
House, stood in the seme location. Ibid.. 237.

® Honing, op. eft., III» 148-4?.
* York oounty, Ifeeds, orders. Wills» etc., do. 10 US94-169?), 841.
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sterling to old 1a the construction of the new courthouse. g
The justices met a« ordered and selected let 24 in the town 

as the site of the new ball ding. ® fhie choice was logical as 
the let faced the nain street near the center of the town. On 
the following January 25 the court ordered the Justice* to meet 
again at the sheriff’s hose sa February 1 «te ajree with any ? ar
son or Person* that will undertake the building A Cort house Att 
Yorkw Towns.H

The contractor selected by the Justices at this meeting was 
Henry cary. He agreed te build the new courthouse for 28*000 
pounds of tebaeae sad cask* or a total of 80*240 pound*. “  Qary 
completed the building within the specified time, and ea September 

24* 189? the court was adjourned to meet two months later la Teste» 
town. ** After nesting la the new courthouse for «one month«* the 8 * * 11 12

8 ftift't 344-
® tot 24 had been purchased by Thomas Jefferson* plainer, in 

1881* but he had apparently forfeited his title to it by net cote» 
plying with the building retirements of the Act for Ports of 1391.

W  Ibid.. 850.
11 Ibid.. 483.
12 Ibid.« 438. The fact that the Justices were not made te 

forfeit the fifty pounds sterling by the General Assembly it ad
ditional proof that the courthouse wet «Depleted within the eoeci- 
fied time.
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Justices on March 24« 1597/8 ordered the sheriff to move to Yorto- 
towu within the next month "the Standard of this County" and every 
Other article possible to neve free the old courthouse to the nev.
The prison stocks and -cillery were also to be moved.

Tory little descriptive information has been found concerning 
this first courthouse in Yorktown. The fact that no evidence of 
its foundation was discovered during the archeological investiger» 
tion of the lot indicates that it was not a pretentious building. 
Available evidence points toward a wooden structure or one built 
of Uarl blocks. The cost of the building would not compare in any 
way with the cost of its successor» which was built of brick. The 
church of the parish» erected at about the ssme time in Yo&town« 
was built cf native sari blocks, and this might indicate that the 
first courthouse was also constructed of the same material. On 
the other hand» the bridf span of its existence might signify a 
wooden building. The humid climate of Yorktown is etoecially in
jurious to wooden buildings, while marl tends to harden under ex
po mire. It is evident that the building was small. Pot oily the 
small cost of its construction, but also the fact that only six 
thousand shingles were required to cover the courthouse in 1703 
corroborate this statement. ** The lade of space in the building 13 *

13 H i*-» Ko* 11 (1S98-1TO2). pt. 1, p. 4.
M  12 (1702-1706), 137 and 153.
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caused the court to pay 18. ISO founds of tobacco to William Buckner 
in 1718 for building additions onto the ccrurt house, tarria« them, 
and wemltsg the winders of the original building. Almost «Tory 
year found the just leas faced with the erpendi titre of ratyiag sum# 
to repair the building, finally in 1725 the door of the courthouse 
had to ho replaced, and Robert Ballard, a local earnenter, did the 
work for only thirty^ssren uound# of tobacco.

The reason for the abandonment of the first courthouse at 
Yorktown has not been determined, but apparently the rapid growth 
of the population and wealth of the town created a demand for more 
commodious Quarters for the court. St is alee uossiblo that the 
deterioration of the building had aade its condition beyond repair. 
Whatever the reason, the county court on December 21, 178® appoin
ted certain of its meatoers to "receive Pro-noeal* from proper wo Ho
man to undertake the erecting a new Courthouse . ^  nothing 
appear« to hare been done by this committee, and so its membership 
was altered a few months later, fhs new committee was composed of 
the following justices? Lawrence Smith, Thorns Pel son and Richard 
Ambler. They were empowered to accept bide and draw up an agree
ment with a contractor to build a "bride Courthouse fourty eight foot * 17

^  Tor* county. Orders, Wills, etc., Wo. 14 (170»-1716), 278,
The site, location, end purpose of these additions hare not been 
ascertained.

lft Ibid., Wo. 16 (1780-1729), yt. 2, p. 864.
17 Ibid., *». 17 (1787-1782), 124.
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long sad twenty four feet wlds in tbs deer.* lc It is evident 
that the court ■Planned to erect a ractangular trick building ef 
these dissension*.

The three gentlemen appointed se a committee to arrange for 
the new courthouse had ideas of their own concerning the proper 
type of building. In March, 1731 they report»4 "a new draught of
the sane,” and added that they had contrasted to hare it built
for six hundred pounds. Their report was accepted by the court

10and articles of agreement wars ordered drawn up. Although 
these articles have been lest, the change in the plan apparently 
called for a T-shaped building rather than the rectangular one 
ordered by the court. This new plan followed the example of a 
number of the county courthouses of Tidewater Virginia built at 
about the same period. 20 The new building, was placed in the 
southwestern comer of the lot, near the intersection of main 
street with a cress street.

The contractor, Robert Mallard, completed, the building a 
short tiae before buly 13, 1733. On that date the court ordered

16 Ibid., 151.
19 Ibid., 1&8. This run was undoubtedly money rather than to

bacco, for thcmsande of pounds of the latter had to be raised to 
ateet the obligation.

20 The courthouses ef Charles City and King Willlam counties 
are very similar in plan to the second courthouse at Yorktowr.
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the member« of the building commutes to examine the new court house
and determine if the contractor had fulfilled the article« of agree-

21•eat. The committee trust have approved of the structure, for n«
protest was «stored against Ballard'• work.

The cost of the new courthouse was defrayed by a aeries of an» 
anal levies beginning in 1728 end continuing through 1732. 22 The 
total etas collected amounted to 122,35? 1/2 pounds of tob&eoo.
This amount of tobacco, even at the low prices prevailing at that 
ties, mist hdve brought a very sizeable sum when sold by the sheriff. 
A building to cost that much must have been imposing. A British 
visitor to the town in 1736 seems to have been impressed by it, for 
he said that "The Courthouse is the only considerable pub lick build»

9%ing, and is no unhandsome structure." That & building in the 
coloaiee could have be«» considered worthy of mention by an English» 
man is indicative of some elegance.

One feature, a floor of imported stones, waa added after the 
coT’TT'letion of the building. This must have enhanced the elegance

21 York county, Wills and Inventories, No. 18 (1732-1740), 60.
PP yiThe annual levies for the courthouse raised the following 

suss«« 1726 « 5,640 pounds ®f tobaccos 1730 - 23,460 pounds; 1731 * 
55,737 1/2 pounds; and 1732 - 34,820 pounds. Apparently there w&s 
no levy in 1729. York county, Orders, Wills, etc-, So. 16 (1720-1729),
pt. 2, p. 558; Ibid., ]lo. 17 (1729-1772'), 123, 243 and 335.

pm "Observations in Several Voyages and Travels in America in
*h<,To£ ^ f 1" » u u g  a *  S a g  a n « ,  22£±Z!Uw w
3>ne, XV (¿’irst scries; April, 1907), 222.



of tho courthouse. Presumably the floor was at first constructed
of wood, which apparently rotted within sir year«. On July 18,
1739 the court ordered Thomas and William Kelson« the leading Bar-
chant» of Yorktown, to "send to Ingland for Stone tc lay the floor
of the Court house and of the two offices and for one Yard and one

04111 according to the Standard of England ...." Upon delivery 
of the «tone, the county paid tha Kelson« the sun. of 2> 40 sterling. 
That the county would go to the trouble and expense of inporting 
«tone from Sngland for the floor was evidence of the great pride 
with which the local authorities regarded the courthouse.

The sturdy construction of the courthouse is proven by the 
lade of any major repairs having been made to it until after the 
Revolution. In 1746 and again in 1776 minor repairs« such as the 
mending of broken windows, were made, but these were the only men
tion of repairs to the structure prior to the Siege of Yorktown in 
1781. 88

Daring the eighty-one years of existence of this courthouse 
(1733-1814), there were only brief periods during which it did not 
ssrvs in its intended capacity. Two of the great scourges ef man
kind, war and pestilence, forced the court to convene elsewhere on

^  York county, Wills and Inventories, No. 18 (1732-1740), 80S.

4 (17 23 and 132.
(1740-1748), 435} York county. Order Book So.n C « ffr/t mmmmmmmrnam mmmmrnrnm
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several occasion«. Although there is evidence that smallpox forced 
the court to he held outside the toes on a previous occasion, ^  

the inhabitants of the county thought it necessary to petition ths 
General Assembly during the epidemic of 1756-1750 to permit them 
to mare the court. They probably deemed it necessary as ths act 
of 1696 had established the town as the only place for the conven
ing of the county court. The General Assembly, therefore, «as re
quired to pass another act repealing this provision before the court 
could bs legally moved. Upon due consideration of the petition ths 
Assembly repealed the act of 1696, and the inhabitants of loric 
county could again hold court without fear of becoming infested 
with ths dreaded smallpox. ?7

The Eevolutionary War did not require the evacuation of the 
courthouse by the court until the town had been actually occupied 
by the British forces under Lord Cornwallis in the summer of 1761. 
After a long period of care and protection by the county authori
ties, the courthouse was grossly maltreated by the British forces.

In 1748 frauds J er don* complained in a letter of the preva
lence of smallpox» which had caused the shoes of the town to be 
closed» and the court adjourned to a placo twolve miles off. "lettor- 
book of broncio Jardono«* William and Wary College Quarterly Histori
cal Magas ino» XI (first series; January, 1903 J',' 154. Presumably HRe 
conri met "ai this time in the house of William Corride», who was paid 
the sum of five hundred -pounds of tobacco at the lory of 1750 "for the 
Use of his House to hold Courts." Tort: county* judgements and Orders, 
;o.al (1746-1758)« 676. Corridon operatsd an ordinary in the "county at

Coning, cm. cit., Til, 320-21.
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fo what use the buildifcg w *  put by «to troops of Lord Cornwall* 
ha« not heart ascertained, hut Inasmuch a• they nulled down the
American hospital to clear the way for their fortification«« it 1« 
■possible that the courthouse was appropriated for hospital service. 
Whatever the use, the interior of the building and the windows were 
destroyed by the British. The «stent sf the damages wae estimated 
by the oounty at ft 100. 38 As the courthouse stood in an area in 
the town to vhieh the ohsllflrs sf the allied batteries did littls 
damage, the injuries to tbs building m *t bo attributed te the 
British.

The capitulation of the British any did not end the indigni
ties which the building had te endure. When the French troops en
tered into winter quarters in the town after the siege* the court
house served as a hospital for their sick and wounded. Although 
apparently no extensive damage was dons the building during this 
tine, it was impossible to use it as a court. In January, 1782 
the magistrates of the county attempted to held court there, bpt
"the variety of disorders therein, and the disagreeable smell of

Mthe House deter’d the Gentlemen fro» going in ....*

28 »public Losses in 'fork County from the invasions of the Hassqr 
in the year 1781* in York county. Claims for Losses of York County 
Citizens in British Invasion of 17Si, cfairs no7 '¡ft. ....

29 Letter of William Reynolds to Governor Harrison, January 23, 
1782, in W*. P. Falser, et ml., editors, Calendar of Virginia Stats 
Papers and Other Manuscripts, 1952-1869, Preserved in tfej CaWitof at 
RicWnlT" lHT44.
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fh* * General Aseeafc>ly could act act to roll87® this situation 
uatll it« Way, 1182 «••«ion* It acted at that time, however, ty 
passing & law <NRpo««fiaft the Justices of the county court to meet 
at any other place in the county that they considered proper, as 
long as the court house was occupied by the french. sC the elowneta 
of the ***«bbly could be excused, bat the court did net act in ac
cordance with this Measure until October 21, 1782, ear oral month* 
after the departure of the French. On that date the justice« ad
journed from the courthouse Mte the House of Mr* Gibbon*»B a lead
ing ordinary of the town on the adjoining lot Clot 30). *a

After the departure of the French army, the county court on 
July IS, 1782 ordered Willie» Goo slay, William Begraold* end Willie® 
Cary to engage we stamen to repair the courthouse and the jail. °? 
Wither the ladle of fund* or the elaoheaing of interest prevented 
the v»o*k from being carried to completion for »one time, ae another 
oenaittee was appointed by the court on April 16, 1787 *t© treat 
with any Parson or Per eon* to oaspleat the repairs of the Court

10 Benin«, cit., XI, 20.
*1 torte county, Order oote Wo. 4 (1774-1784), 30®. Apparently 

the justice» had been braving "(W •disagreeable smell of the ifouse* 
until this date.

3“ ihid., 302. the Pranoh Midler*, with the «acception of a
small force under the eownand of Colonel Lavsletta, left Tortctovn 
on July 1, 1783»

12



house and prison ,...» 33

Itemised accounts of the work dons ay various -̂ orkaen on. the 
court house rev sal the extensive nature of the damage which had 
haem done» as well as provide information about the appearance of 
the colonial building, A total of 108 "each lites" were made* 
which proved the veracity of the Justices in claiming the total 
destruction ef the windows la the courthouse. Thirty-six of thee* 
windows were listed as having «compass heads.« Other architectural 
information concerning its construe*ion and furnishing can be 
gleaned from references to paneled window shutters, dentil cornice, 
«A Oircnling Beat for the Jury to Set on," a «Balluster Bail la 
Circuit,0 a "Righting .jo*  at the Bar IS feet A half Long, ■ "two 
boxes for the »her if $ to Sett in wain sooted with three Steps to 
3ach," a lawyers» bench, sad «the Chair wainscoted 7 feet High 4 
foot vide two pilasters DentIs Cornish.« a  total ef 28,000 shingle« 
was needed to cover the building. 34 While it is possible that 
certain articles of furniture were net erect duplicates of thee« 
destroyed in 1781, it is also possible that they were copied eo 
as to return the building to its fomer elegance. There is as evi
dence to load to e belief that the building was changed in any way 
during thie work.

33 Ibid., »o. 8 Cl784-1787), 442. William Ksyaolds, William 
deesAey and dobart ShellAs formed this committee,

34 York county, loose Paper 711a.
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The*« repairs war« completed by the wad of th® eighteenth cen
tury, sad th« courthouse resumed it« normal function». The only 
other change made in the building oeeurred in 1806, when the court 
ordered the •Fiassa" of the courthouse "enclosed." 35 After thi» 
renovation, the courthouse «teed in the town until the disastrous 
conflagration of Kareh 1814 destroyed it beyond hope of repair.
The following newspaper account of the fir« described its destruc
tive power}

Toxic« March 4
Yesterday about $ p.». Mrs. Gibbon♦* house 

in this place took firs* and together with the 
county Court-house* the Church, the spacious 
dwelling of th« 1st« Fresident Kelson, and the 
whole of the town below the hill* exoopt Charl
ton’s and grant’s houses* were consumed .... 38

Thus was consumed the courthouse which aerred the oounty of 
York daring its period of greatest prosperity. Its ruins stood 
for several years before the county built its successor.

Much specif is information concerning this building was Also**» 
«rod is the course of the archeological excavation of the courthonSO 
lot. The foundations of the structure wet® located in the south»

%s The courthouse was whitewashed at this time. Both of thaws 
alterations were mads at the cost of only thirty dollars. The wexk 
on the "Piassa” could not have been very extensive. York county* 
Judgment« end Order«, Wo. 8 (1808-1814), 218.

The F.lcianond inquirer. March I, 1814.



western portion of the lot in an sxoollsnt state of preservation.
It m s  definitely established that it was built in the shape of a 
"T*, the cross of which was fifty-nine feet, ten inches lone and 
the stsa was fifty»two feet. She arrangement of the roses in the 
htiilding was clearly shown by the Interior walls. The courtroom 
was in the stem of the building with the judge*e bench probably at 
the rear of the roots, as in other similar courthouses. The western 
wing of the building contained two I M H  or offices, while the 
eastern wing had only one. An open "piassa8, probably supported 
by bride arches, stood in the center of the building, between the 
two wings, and served as an entraacs way* This information, sea» 
blued with the data in the historical reoords, indicate that the 
courthouse wee an attractive, single-story, bride struoturs built 
in the style of the English "Renaissance.

The courthouse was not the only building stending on this 1st 
during the colonial period. The prison was always closely associ
ated with the courthouse. The construction of a new court build- . 
ing was practically always followed by the erection of a new prison* 
Thus it was that the construction of the first courthouse in Toifc- 
town in 1#P? was followed shortly by the erection of a aew Jail 
contiguous to it. i'or soae years prior to the move fro* the French 
Ordinary to Toxfctown, the county sheriffs had entered their protests 

in court against the "insufficiency* if the old prison. 99 finally

99 Te*fc county, Deeds. Orders. Will», ate., So. 10 (1804-13»?), 
180 sad 48?.
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on ?fovamber 25, 109?, the second day of the first court session 
in the new building, the court ordorod the justices to meet at 
the courthouse on the following December 20 to *agf*o with any 
Person that will undertake the building of A orison Adjacent to 
the Said Co1"* house and srueh other instruments of Justice at will 
then [he] found necessary ...."

Sitiver the justice» failed to meet, or if they did, no de- 
cieion was reached, fer the save order wee repeated by the eourt 
on March 24, 1597/$ akking the justice* te meet on April 11, 1098«
At this Meeting they contracted with Robert Harrison, a carpenter, 
to build the jail for the sub of ten thousand pounds of tobacco end 
cask, a total of 10,800 pounds. Work on the prison must haws begun 
at ones* for the tailding was completed prior te nsrwher 24* 1898. 
On that date the court paid the specified sub to Harrison, except 
two thousand pounds of tobacco which they witheld until the bar and 
lock were aended and the prison tarred. This action by the oowrt 
indicates poor workmanship, a supposition which Is corroborated by 
the complaint of the sheriff in the very next year about the »in
sufficiency* of the now jail. ^  The court was forced to order

38 !***»•
m  Ibid.. Ro. 11 (1098.1702), pt. 1. p. «.

40 !&££•• ***•

41 Ibid.. 172.
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repairs to be sad«. Almost ovary year after tills saw the disburse» 
meat of varying etuis for sending the prison. 42 * 44

Tory little information of a tangible nature has beta imad 
regarding the construction, location, or appearance of this early 
prison. The lev cost of the construction indicates that it was 
built of wood rather than brick. Additional proof of this suppo
sition «as the sale of thie building on October 12, 1738 to Oolonsl 
Ughtfoot for ten pistoles, presided he soul A remove it from the 
let within twelve months.

The only direct reference pertaining to the construction of 
the prison in the county records Is the following mutilated frag
ment dated August 22, 1722» * ...eat prison a ... rooa of IS
foot ... lined with oak plonk w**1 ... ether Oonvsnieneys ... each 
... the old prieeoa. • 44 Bvidently this order dealt with an ad
dition to he built onto the Jail.

42 Paymente were aade by the county to various individuals
for repairs to the prison in 1702, 1706, 1707, 1708, 1711, and 
1712. As early aa 1708 it «as necessary to replace the deer of 
the prison, ibid.. So. 12 (1702*1706), 73? Ibid., Mo. 13 (1706- 
171©), 24, 71.“181*82. j#(k jaunty, Orders. Wills, etc.. So. 14 
(1709-1716), 46-7» 20®. Additional repairs were made in 1718, 
at which time Hobart Ballard was paid for covering the building. 
Ibid., Mo, 15 (1716-1720), 361.

** Tori county, Wills and Inventories, Mo. 18 (1732-1740), 
484. The first Jail was stTTT eland after the completion of
its successor.

44 The omissions indicate tern and missing passages, iexk 
county. Orders, Wills, etc.. We. 16 (1720-1729), pt. 1, p. IS®.
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The archeological excavation of the lot found no traoe which 
&14* bo definitely identified as the first Jail. Seat frequents 
of Baeemry to the vest of the foundations of the second Jail Right 
possibly have been the foot lrujfbr the building. This conclusion 
cannot be verified* however» as there le ineufficient evidence in 
regard to the size and location of the structure.

This first prison continued to eerve the county for eeverel 
years after the new courthouse was built. It apparently became 
"insufficient* to meet the needs of the county, for on June 20*
1737 the court ordered five of the Justices to "agree with Souse
Sufficient Workman to build a prison for the use of this County **
These gentlemen nads arrangements with William Sogers, a local
brewer and merchant* to build the prieon for the Very sizeable
arum of fcl£0. At the county levy for the same year* this sum was
set aside and the sheriff was ordered to raiso it by a special
tax of twenty pounds of tobacco or two shillings for each tithable
in the county. ^  This sum was raised and after the Justices had
inspected the new building and approved of it in August* the
court paid So&ers the money. 47

The excellence of Sogers's work was attested by thetotal lade

York county, Wills and Inventories, TTo. 18 (1732-1740), 377.
^  Ibid., 394-96.
47 Ibid., 441.
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of repairs on the structure ftr the first twenty-nine years after
its ereetien, as veil as the lee« parted ef its service as a prison
(a century and a quarter). There are no references in the county
records to any ether Jail being built from 173£ until after the 

asCivil War. da all construction celling far the expenditure of 
public funds was carefully recorded, it oust be accused that this 
jail was in existence until ite recorded destruction in 1868. Thera 
is proof that the two groat catastrophes which eradicated sections 
Of the town, via., the Siege of 1781 and the fire of 1814, did not 
destroy this building, it did suffer greatly in the first of these 
disasters. Shortly after the siege, a leading citisen of Yorktovn 
wrote in regard to the large number ef negroee in the towni *1 
with something could be done with the*, it would be useless for 
■S to have then taken up, ee we have no prison to confine then in, ...» 
He did not naan that the prison had been destroyed, for in the next 
year the court ordered a committee ef its oenbers to supervise 
ite repair. This sans order stated that "the Jail formerly the 
Public Jail Lwae] to be node use of till the Jail ef Yoxk County

A committee was tuned by the court on July 18, 1808 to 
arrange "for the building a brick Jail for the use of this Qeaaiy, 
two stories high, with two Beene on each floor. * York county. 
Order Book, Wo. f <1795-l«9St, 986. SO sent ion was aade ef any 
action by the committee.

Letter ef Willies Beynol&e to Oevernor Harrises, January 
28, 1782, in Palmer, ojj. clt., Ill, 44.
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la rwpaired.» 50
Althout.il thè fire ef 1614 cospletely destroyed thè courthouse, 

it apparently did little deho^e te thè jall. Ab  itesi sed account 
of thè rapairs te thia building in 1814 araounted te only thirty-two 
doliere and eighteen canta. The largeet single Item, with thè •*- 
ceptìen ef labor, vas thè cast ef elght hnndred shingle». ®

By combinine thè info mat ion uneevered by hiatorical asá ardite* 
logicai research, it la peseibls te obtain an exeellent idea ef 
thè eenatructioB, interior arrangement, and aspearance ef thè aeeead 
jall. Dean ite thè ladc ef a definite statement in thè county re- 
corda as to thè type ef material uaed in H e  eenstruetioa, it la 
olear that it wat built ef weed. Thia wea indicateti in 1T66 vhen 
thè court ooitsilsred thè condìtion ef thè atrneture eo peer that 
tbey eentemplated r®building it. ** The peer condìtion oeuld net 
have beem caused by e fife* «hieh wea thè only JustIficatión far 
rebull di«« a bri eh at »u©ture, and anst, therefore, bave beta eeoaeA 
by thè rettine of thè weed. Conclusive proof was feuad in e fire 
Insurance peliey ef 1818 wtiich described thè ja.il ma belng ef %oed 
emtire. " ®*

50 Torte county, Order Soofc le. 4 (1774-17U), »9. The «PUblle
Ja.ilrt sentloned in thie order waa prebably thè prieon in Willlamsbmrg.

51 Yortfc county, loomFm«r Pile.
M  *Tolte county, Jndgments and Order» (1V6&-1V68) , ?t.
M Mutual Aa su ranca Society, Richmond, Virginia, peliey a». U H .
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The interior arrangement of the prison vas described in a re
port of the ¿nil inspectors on May 8, 1830. They stated that 
the ¿nil «as shout forty by twenty feet, ®* and contained a total 
ef seven rooms, four of these "apartments” were on the lover 
floor» and were designed for the criminals. Ons ef these rooms 
«as shout fourteen hy ten feet» while another vas about fourteen 
by nine feet. The other two "apartments" sn the lower floor were 
described as passage«. One of these passages led to the "east 
loos." and vas used as a "Dungeen." The other uassage l*d to the 
upper story. The upper floor contained "three very clean and com
fortable apartments» wsll ventulated, used for Debtors ôoras."

The foundations described in the records were discovered in 
the northeastern part of the lot, about fifty feet northeast of 
the foundations ef the second courthouse. The walls, when un
covered, were found to be extremely thick - twenty-seven Inches.- 
In some cases nine courees of brick were found extending down to 
almost three feet below the present »round level. Tory hard,

84 The report of the jail inspectors was found in the loose 
taper File of the York County Records. Approximately the same de
script lens wore given In the reports of 1834 and 1842.

58 The original jail was only thirty by twenty feet. The 
jail became so insecure that the court in 1823 ordered the con
st met ion of brick walls, two stories high, around the -orison.
York county, Order Book Vc. 9 (1815-1829), 2SO-S1. These wall« 
«ore built on two oT'The sides, but did not extend around the end 
of the building. 71m southern wall formed a yard thirty-seven 
and a half feet long and eight feet wide, while the northern wall 
vat placed within three feet of the jail.

a



well-fired, brows brick« were used la the foundations. They were 
laid in English bond, using the typical oyster shall mortar.
There is ovary indication that the jail was a very strong and wall- 
const met ad building.

AY tar weathering disasters that obliterated surrounding struc
tures, the colonial prison of York county was finally destroyed on 
the night of Dscestcsr is, 1863 by the exlosion of aononltien stored 
in the courthouse by the Union army. 86 The explosion, and the re
sulting fires, oonsuaed nil of the buildings on the courthouse lot, 
as «till os those on surrounding lots.

There ere several interesting side-lights on the prisons and 
their regulation in colonial Torktowa. One of thece concerns the 
establishment of prison rules or bounds. Although the colonial 
laws clearly specified that prison bounds should be established 
for the exorcise of the prisoners, the county court neglected to 
sank then for several years. On February 24« 1700/1 the prisoners 
incarcerated for debts petitioned the court “that the rules to the 
Seals m y  be laid out in order to some release from close son- 56

56 A court order in May 1868 Mentioned "the county Court-House 
which with the Record office, Jail, &o., while being used as Or
dnance Storehouse by the Uhitsd States forces, wore destroyed by 
an ««plosion on the night of the 13th December, 1883.* »York 
OK»«); Oourthou«.* p i t a »  2J1 qoljkza i M p f U  «tatartari 
Magaiino, XIII (First series; October, 1904), 143.



f lament ...." 57 She Justioee considered the retfueet reasonable m l  
ordered the surveyor» with three of their own rauaber, to lay out there |
bounds. Os the following March 3 these gentleaen laid out twenty-two 
seres around the Jell in which the prisoners could wait and exorcise. ®* *

£n addition to a prison the colonial court required "ether nacee- 
eery Instruments of Justice. * These included a pillory and stocks, a 
whipping post» branding Irons* and a ducking «tool. The first Pillory 
and stocks were brought to Yorktown fee« the old -eriser, at the french Or» 
d inary in 188$. %  ITU« however, it was necessary to replace the»* ®
Seven years later «nether set was built by Major Willis» Buckner «ad branding 
irons were puiuhased for the nee of the county.8® Probably «he most const« fen® of

w  York county, tfrods, Order«, Wills, etc.. Bo. 11 (1098-17O»), 
pt. 2, p. 363. The prison rules or bowaáe wee a peculiar colonial iseti- 
tution. According te es act paseed by the Oeseml Asoawfbly In ISM* the 
Justice* ef each oouaty «eve *te lay eut a certaine space distance cr yep«» 
cell ef land «djsynlng or clrcusjacent to each orison, not exceeding eighty 
pelee square to be e place ef liberty and priwiledge for each prisoner (ait 
cornait ted for trseson or fsllsny) fivang bond ..., to walks and «bide Is 
for their health and »•••* Seuin^ oft. 111, Id.

m  ..
fork county, Beeds» Orders. "iUla. etc., c. U  (1368-1702), yt. »,

y. 523. These bounds were greatly reduced by the court as July is, i m ,  
when they were node to include only els acres er twelve team let« around 
the Jail. York county, Joda&cata aad Order«. Mo. 1 (1746-1752), 438. 8a 
dngut 17, 17S4 the courî oMered the. and it« yard included is tl*
bounds. Ibid.. (1753-1754), Ml. treettuMy there were cowlaiat# vagi»» 
ding the rule«, fer es October, a, 1708 the court doubled the aise ef the 
bounds. Ibid.. (1760-1768), 41.

•  fork oouaty, jeeds, Orders, ¥111«. stc.. Ho. 11 (1698-1702), yt. 2, 
p. ses.

06 Ibid.. 8«. 18 (1706-1710), 71. The stock« and pillory we«« rebuilt 
every few years, perhaps because sf their great see. for example, they 
were ordered rebuilt is 1717, 1738, and 1724. York county, Orders. Will«, 
etc., Bo. IS (1710-1720), 172| Ibid. 1«. 16 (1720-172#), dlfT 
county, Wqi« and Inventories. 80. It (1732-1748), 158.
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punìahisent for ninor cria«» la tbo coloaial poriod m a  tho pallio 
vhippin*. Hm usuai sant enea vas that thirty-niao lashoo bs "voli 
laid oaH tho bar« back. Tue vbippiag posi vai a  proeùnoat f«atura 
on thè courthous© ¿rouads. and reeoived » groat deal of uso. Anotber 
peculiax forra of punìsbaont saployod in oolonial Yorictovm « u  èsob> 
in«. ì'ho naturo of tbi# puaishaoat provontod. tho ©roctioa of ita 
instruaant on thè courthouss lot, as it va# naoossarjr tbat il bs 
accasaiole to a body of vaiar. Tbo firti àuckin& atool* of ubidì 
ther® ia aenfcioa la tbo oouatj- rocorda, vas orsotod sa Voreelajr*« 
creak la 1643. It vas noi uni il 1799 tbat anstfcor « u  ordorod baili» 
and ibis «as replaeod tvsnty yaars latar «bea tbo sheriff vas ar
der ad to oreot a docking »tool *at soao ooRvomioat placa oa tbo 
vatoroide....0

So tracaaof tbeao " iaatruaoata of ¿astio»" «oro dofialtoljr 
loeato* éoriag tho archoological investigaiion of tbo oourtheus» 
lot. A# nono of tboa re^uirad sabataatial foaadatlaae» and a* tbo 
grotmd had boea groatly disturbai ia tbo courae of Ita bittary» 
ibis lack of iaforoation oaa bo easily uaderatood.

A tbird iaportaat building aaaooiatod «itb tbo colonia! court- 
bouaoo ai Yorktevn vas tbo eeuatgr olone*! office, laro «oro storod

®  lork eouaty» 
9» p. 397» and York 
1749), 77. l*ho arac

Io. 19 <1790-1729), pt 
«torio». So. 17 (1740-

«aa aot rsoordod



the records of the activities of the court* as well ae the deeds* 
wills* etc. of the inhabitants of the county. These record« were 
presumably kept at the home of the county clerk at the time of the 
removal of the court to Torktown* for In January, 1692 the clerk* 
William »edgewieke. had received the permits ion oi' the court to 
remove his office and records from the courthouse to his lodging« 
in the home ef John «yra.ll. Apparently this custom continued
until brought to an abrupt end ay the rascality ef William Vanity* 
the county dark early in the eighteenth century. On July 24*
1707 the county court ordered Vualsgr to return the records* but 
he refused So oosuoly with the order* since* a part of the records, 
he alleged* belonged to him. The county was at last forced to 
send the sheriff to seise the record« and return than to the court
house. Shortly after this episode* the Secretary ef the Colony,
KcUsund Jenings, suda Tunley for one hundred and fifty pounds «ter» 
ling for the sum of eighty thousand pounds ef tobacco due the county 
for fees and business dons while serving as clerk. The court found 
Tunley guilty of misappropriating the county’s funds and settled a 
fine of 3*567 l/2 pounds of tobaoco on him. 34

This criminal action of a county clerk may have caused the

York county, Deeds. Orders. Wills, etc.* bo. 9 (1691-1394), §2.
33 Ibid.* !So. 13 (1706-1713), 62.
64 Ibid». 102, 144.
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court to oroct & dort'« office u  & depository for the rsoords. 
Whatever the reason» Major Willis® Buckner on February 25, IT07/8 
contracted to build such an Office for six thousand pounds of to
bacco. The articles of agreement have boon preserved, and in them 
Buckner promised in return for the agreed sun

to build a good Substantial office of 13 feat 
Square to be weat her boarded with featheredged 
Plank or ¿,«ocl Oak boards Larthed & Plastered 
to be Sealed with the 3a»e w*11 good window* 
well glaised to be Set in 3uoh place as by the 
Court Shall oe appelated as aloo fcood Stock* & 
Pillory 7 other neoesearys thereto with a Porch 
to the Court house Door of Seven foot Square A 
to joym to the House wc“ he doth promise to 
perform as «eon as nails end Other necessary 
may be had in order thereto.

Buckner began the construction of the office and on December
24» 1708 the court accepted his wort. On that date he was paid 
6»800 pounds of tobaeee and cask» or a total of 7,020 pounds. ®** 
the reaeon for the increase ever the agreed «urn was net recorded.

This office, built in 1708, apparently served the county 
throughout the remainder of the oolenlal period. Despite it* 
dose proximity to the first courthouse, if the above agreement 
m m  followed, the effiee was net replaced with another such build
ing when the new courthouse was

5S Ibid.. 121. 

m  M *  it*.

built. Me record has be*n found



of any daaage dona tbs building during the occupation of the town 
by the British daring the Clegs of 1781. In fact the only sent ion 
Sf the office was the order of the court in 1746 to repair its 
windows. w  doss sf tbs «ape sr plans sf the houses in Yorktova 
in 1781 sbtv say each structure on the courthouse lot.

Arshsolsgy could sdd nothing to sfagjwer this problem. It m s  
Impossible to find seen the foundations sf this building. It is 
probable that they vers destroyed at the tine of the constructisa 
of the later courthouses. It is also possible that the office sad 
records were mowed into the oourthouse some time after 1748» sr 
that the order of that date pertains* to the windows of the office 
in the courthouse. If this last assumption is true» the office 
vat probably torn down at the tins of the erection of the second 
courthouse, and as separate clerk's sfflos existed until 1808.

The records stored in this building» or in the keeping of the 
desks» have had a most interesting history. Fortunately, they 
hare been stared in places sf safety ewsry tins that their deetiue- 
tioa was imminent. Early in the year 1777 they were seat to Hide» 
mead far safe keeping. For eons unknown reason they were later

6T Tork county, Wftlg and Xnwantorles, so. 18 (1740-1748), 488.
68 la 1808 the court set aside the earn of $540.00 to pay far 

the construction of a desk's office, fork county, Order Book bo.
8 (1808-1814), 28, 82. _

m  j M j »> *«♦ 4 (1774-1784). 144.
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moved to Dinwiddle county, where they «taped until poaoe returned
to the lend. On July 15, 1782 the court ordered the record» brought
bade lenodiately, but nothin; was done. ^  On the following, January
20, the cliik woe ordered to apply to Villiem Cole for the records. ^
This order wee obeyed, for John Helton d m  paid in February 1783
fat *13 1/2 hey» Nassau Hire for nMTlDg the Records of the Court
fro« Unriddle county .... * ^

Soring- the ¥ar ef 181? the records were removed to the house
of the clerk ef the court for safety as long a* the British "infested
York Hiver". They were ordered returned to the clerk*» office on 

73August 31, 1815. Their absence in 1814 undoubtedly saved then 
from the destructive fire of that year.

The aest fortunate event in the history of the travels of the 
court records took place during the Civil Wrr. Instead of following
the lend of the other count let in Virginia and sending the records

74to aiehnond« the county clerk stored then on a nearby plantation.
This motion preserved net only the bound Sorunes, but alee a Uage . 
file of loose papers. The records sent to Uichjaond were destroyed

70 Ibid., 302. 
n  Ibid., 311.
^  folk county, loose Paper File.
75 York county, Order Book Ho. 9 (1815-1820), 43,
74

Plaque in York county Clerk»« Office, Yorktown, Virginia.
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by the fire vhich »Wi't that vity at the thae of ite fall in 1869.
©a* importance of the courthouse and ite associated building« 

in the life of the inhabitants of the colonial torn and county of 
York is obvious. Hot only the political, but also the social life 
of the people revolved around these build in:». Although life in 
Ioilctown «as not as isolated as the purely agriculture! regions« 
the courthouse did serve as one of the principal mooting places 
for its citizens. On court days the people wuld gather on the 
5.rounds of the courthouse end discuss the crops, trade, and the 
current events ef the day.

the sphere of influence of the colonial courthouse ef Teik 
county «as much victor than its county bounds. In itsaurt roe« 
jaesbsrs of the Kelson, Lightfoot, Sigges and other faeons families 
received their first experience in the political sphere. This 
training enabled them to serve their homeland with perspicacity 
and ability in some of the highest offices in the colony.


